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A SOCCER. VICTORY SWIMMING POOL REPORT SHOOL CALENDAR CALENDAR and NOTICES
�the Andover '-Team Overcomes Har. Tl2e Swinnuing I'OOI coiIiniitt�e Calendars Will Be Distributed from :' *.-" ' TODAY

'yard. Freshmen jn a Poorly Wishes t0 acknowledge tIre �receipt Archaeology Building -, 2.00-Hockey. practice... -
- - played" Game*' � c�f.�the following conlzribution: y 3.O0-�-VarSity basketball practiceR� Keeline, 1912, $ioo.oo Week 6.45-Orchestra rehearsal. Archae-This amount brings tire total sum The �PhilIips Andover Calendar ology Building.The -Andover Socccr team won *to date to $1960.. $1960. may seem for 1910 is -

its '.first victory, of the season by a small amount, but when the will� be at'present at press, and . THURSDAYthe }{am*ard Freshmen ber of .fellows - num ready for distribution in 2�I5-Soccer practice.defeating' �who have given, about a week. -The"calendar is' � 6.45-Banjo club rehearsal.- -

last' Saturdays 2 t�. �' O�ving to �money is considered, it will be seen; similar lines' to' the ones issued in. 645-Glee' club rehearsal.
a �vet and"muddy -field,' good team that some have Very- generously the' past and'� which' have 7bee'n so - f - - FRIDAY
work and fast playing - was ex- helped. However, it 'will take the successful. ,There will be pictures �.i5-Soccer practice
tremely difficult.. .� The Andover co-operati6n' �of <all of the fellows, of the different teams andl build- '6.45-9M'a�'d6lin club rehearsalf&wards� � �. to make this pool 'a possibility by 'ings, aid a' group picttir'e' .of the 7.0d�-Pl1jlo,.�were� unable' to keep the next year. . �Now and during the Whole school. All th� cuts are new, '7.io-Forii�
�ball lbng,. and 'their. poor shooting Christmas vacation is the time to and the prints sh6uld. be .�p�ciall�'

*Trackcalllost �- several i, easy ;points:' 'The climb on the band wag�xi and boost, good on thnt account. '�Freshman' 'forwards'�were quicker' and bdost hard. What most of the All who have n6 t yet ��id theirlukewarm fellows who li�ive not subscriptiAns are ,asked to see M. Caiaain Barnes w"ill issue a callon their feet, but only succeeded for candidates for .the track team,
in carrying',- the 'ball: to �vithin' even tried to get money need, is a J. or P. Hayes at once. The calen- ' f days. The new men inlittle eye-opener' to show them how dais' 'will, be'. distributed from the in a ew'striking distance of � goat they are only spiting themselves, as basement of th'e Arch'ae particular are urged to conie� out, as

olo�y'build-a few times;' Greene and Lawless' 'they are only: Putting off. an affair ing in exchange for the receipts much valuable material is looked
- were Harvard's best line men, and' that is b6und t6 succeed in �pite�of that have been given out by 'the �for, from that �source. 'To develop

Baldwin, �P. A.,2 o9 ' made" a strong �their seeming lack-of' interest. All collectors. Furthernotices will be a winning track team, it� is essen-tia�hat�thevork-�be-�started-' -as-b"ackK -� ' - ---" '� 'we ask of-your is�to'�inake n-'�tZ'- �tempt to get some cash' for-� the ' early as possible;. and .to that endKwan' and Reilly' were 'Ando- fund; whether the amount is large' ' Before a large and appreciative the winter track squad must be 'se-
ver's �steadiest 'Pin'yei-s, breaking up or small. Try first you.. family and audience of students and towns- lected at 'once.� It' is scarcely' nec-
their opponent's 'attacks and aiding relatives; then your.' friends and people' assembled iii the Academy �essary" td 'urge"the ' n��ity '6f be-the forwards in their attacks. .' friends of the school. If you do chapel Tuesday evening,, Mr Ells- 'ginning early in�the season. AfterThe' g�me was called" at- 3.15. this and do, it honestly, and fail, worth, secretary' of the Century Christmas, the' squad will practice
Andover� rushed' the ball 'on the then-try someone else. We have Publishing' Company,' delivered the regelarly on the board track.
kick off' dire��y �before Harvard's got to have. every fellow doing all first of his illustrated lectures, the
goal, but failed�to score. '-Several he can' to raise money in order to subject being "The Guns of 'Sum- - Bancketbahl Practice
times" the 'ball was advanced into have the poor by next fall. Other- ter.�'
the enemies' territory, 'but' each �vise it will be'left for� the school The lecture 'was, as its title" in- Basketball 'practice will be heldtime 'tbe strong" Freshman backs next 'year to raise 'the balance, in.- dicates, on �the 'Civil War.� Mr. in.' the gymnasium' this afternoon.
kicked it �out.'of da�rger. stead "of their having the �pleasure' Ellsworth began by giving a�short at 3 o'clock. Since the first prac-

Throughout �the half, Andover of its actual use. ' . sketch of the conditions�' that led tice, a large number' of men have
* kept 'the' ball in the '�isitor's tern- ' One thing that has raised some �to the war. He said that the North come 'out, and from a' modest� be-tory, thou�h�' occasionally 'the op- adverse criticism is the lack of found the slaves unprofitable, while ginning, the prospects 'for a�' suc-
�ponents succeeded in invading. her 'small' contributions on. the' fuiid the' South �was almost entirely de- cessful season have grown very
territory." Abo�ut the middle of the list. The fund itself is indeed pendent "on slave labor to cultivate bright. To 'insure keen cornpeti-half, a corner kick brought� the ball �smalI, and the Aist is �made� up of. thejr enormous' fields 'of cotton, �tion for the places on-the team,' all,between Harva.rd's goal post. In very few names. That: shows one rice' and �su�r 1 caTne. 'This cari�ed 'i�ieii 'in s�h6ol wh6 liaV� ever played�the ensuing scrimmage, Price kick- thing plainly. 'The large majority a natural feeling of bitterness be- basketball or who want to try theed the ball 'over the line. of the fello�vs have been content� tween the two sections. Then Mr. game here are urged to report this

Score, Andover' i,.Freshmen o. -to stand 'by'�� and twir-ddle their Ellsworth told -of� the 'events that' afternoon.
Shortly after, this, the Freshmen thumbs.' They agree:' that it will led to'the� outbreak of the war. �' " Glee Club Rehearsalforced the ball into Andover's pen- be a 'nic� thing to h�e' the' pool, By the aid of maps 'ai�d draw-

alty area,�- where the latter fouled. and 'won't it be fine t'o�ake a swim mgs .he presented a most convmc-
On the penalty kick, 'Green n-made instead of gym, and then' they for- izig picture Tof the great struggle, The last Glee Club rehearsal ofan �easy 'goalX' I�lo further' score 'get about it. It is to these fellows 'and told the story.of its battles and the term"wiil'be held next Monday'was made in the period, that the committee makes an ap- leaders. Mr. Ellsworth �diibited evening in the le�ture r.opm of the

Score, Andover i' Freshmen i. pea[ to 'get busy�. If y-orz caui� get aitunusual and striking set of maps Archaeology building. Mr. Man-
$10 or $5, why'bning it to any one showing the steady retreat of the ning will be' present and it is im-'(Continued O� � �" '- ' of" the' committee "and don't wait Confederates before a' foe much perative that the entire club report
until the committee has� to come to stronger in numbers and 'better at the final rehearsal.'Change In Exams.- you." Let'�us 'see if we" can't' have supplie4 with ammunition, food The leader takes this opportunity
more 'of the fellows show that they and' clothing. .He said .that the to warn'4're men about their studies.An import�nt-"change has been have' the '4nterest 6f the school 'at SoiitW-fought as-well as the North? To insu�refor the club a successful

made in the date of the Harvard ii�e�t"
entranc� '�raminati5n&'of' Jiuie , and "P"rovej�hatT Andover b�it v�s 'crush'�d by ihe large armies season, all the members ihust .be- � spirit is as w�l��'�in'its 'love f6� that were sent against-, her, while free from term conditions. The.1910. '� Th&e'�;e�amznatjons have the"welfare� oHhef'�eh�ol s�it�js' �her�owaI- �or�es�couldznot- be re- �ien are 'rirged'�to put in a week's -been 'transferred from the Harvard in athletics All out and boos�j{� pleted Mr Ellsworth- closed- his hard work now, so as not tohandi-commencement week to the week pool fund! �- - ecture with story of- Lincoln's cap the Flub by having' 'to takeimmediately ' that is,preceding ,, assassination, by�,whose death' tire make-ups at the beginning of the'they will begin on June 20, and end. Second Team Reports South lost her geatest-fni�nd.' winter term.

Ofl Jeg25.�Th1s.!change will be 'One of the large: min�ber of Members should 'note that theof' � The picture of the second foot- stnilcing pictures �xhibit&l' by MTr. rehearsal ,wil� be held in the Arch-'
schoo1� �iiic1�iis "-who -would other ball team will be taken"this�after- Ellsworth was that dfan' issue of .aeology �building and not in Pear-wis�"haTv�t�va&�ioi' them a long noon at� 215 in 'Sherniam a studio. a Confederate p�r," which' was son. Hall. 'All rimst"repoit 'pr�iiijit-

ses� All members shbuld be: on hand 'pTririted on the-� side of� a l� at� 7.45.
� (��) � 'piece of common wall paper. .� 2' (Signed) ' L�rn

V
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-T7iunre keen ',ompjtitifnn; ai~W61 i $e.Sed A~o& rT h~ ti
the ~~bi11tpian', L~~~redter; unibe~cf candidite"'ha1 ' <A-,~

have sf At reportekl is~.ttccebsr.-.:.. 0VIU
BOARD O .4D1TOES .0jiatst. ~ t

-Xanagltior Iaes - I Anoc, anr
J.-T. OGDEN___

Business g ~~Senior Basketball S9quadB
Associate 3ditors 

Q. REYNOLDS . In response to the call made by
.BRADFON S Captain Coffin,' the following men

J.H. GRIDLEY reported for the Senior basketball T e P iips A iem
P. K. DOUGLAS ta:-Ai

P. F. STEWART team:-a -oufiter,-

W. D. HOLDEN Centers: Scudder. Tupper, and~ alrad O titr ~sa Sir'
K TOLLES Hemingway: Earwards; Ervick,

Published every Wednesday and Satur- -Paterson, Phillips, and Bayne:
day during the school year. guards; Champlain, wen, EHoe-

Notice to Advertisers fliclh, a D~owling.- -KDJ-PioUSJfL

To insure change of advertisemenm, Every fellow who knows the
copy nmust be received ior Wednesday lesHhnobu hegm hud.- . -

not later than Tuesday noon; for Satur- -s-tig.b -tegan sol
day not later thau Friday noon. come out. With the exception Of 

All Alumni commtunications should be CapanCffn oe of' these men STIT
addressed to the anaginzg editor, J. T. apanCfi;nn- 
Ogden, iS7 Main Street, Andover, Mass. Played on the team last year, and.,______________

______ ~~~~~ in order to develop a good team,otft
per . Single Copies, 5 there- must be a large number of. -ash-etb all uft 

PnuurAs will be distributed from fellowvs to choose from.
the Archaeology Building Wednesdays .. BortaliShe -.-

and Saturdays from io& until i.xS upon ______ ______c,7-h-'S--- -

presentation of subscription card. '~d LTONPLAE 6STOr

PHiLLIPIAN will be- devoted to matters .- SIats&S ain Sh s
of interest o the members of the Acadrnly
and the graduates. IOunne 0 ____________ Arco 33tilding,

All matters intended for publiication____________________
must be signed by die writer '. L s . Q.A D VR AS

Entered at the Aidover Post Office - iwil & lli
as second class mail-miatter_ LG 

THE ANDOVER PRESS ~TRANSCRIPT BL_~- __nl Furngesthash ploGih~bo

___________________________ at Frenchs. -wdoe eery
December 8, 909AN Monday, Wednesday adStr

The Swimmn olcmite E O KFlanders' Lanc6h dy ~ KE
has labored unceasingly to arouse 1 I Main Street 125 PdWiii Si., -- Andovr
the interest of the student body in -Andover,' Massachusetts
the proposition of building a swim.. 297 FIFTH AVE. ______________

ruing pool. So far their appeals Na 1tS.- OPN SUNiDAYS -

have infused only a half-hearted________________
enthusiasm into the fellows. An-
dover students have never before FNE C O HS.H MA ..
attempted a similar undertaking, Sce~woFe lyo

and now that the first enterprise has Military ,and -Civic Trailor
been launched, it is the duty of __________________4 State Streett, Bos8ton- 
every man t see it through. Many .Telepho Slain 3034.1

of us have not made one single ef-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- -

fort. There is nothing to be lost A homelike, firstciass holel PCA AE O TDTT
by trying, and there is everything troadtonW atngl ndo
to gain. The Philtipian will print- Gen. Wro, yt
in the near future, copies of the nwyurnishel ___________________

plans of the buildings. This, it is cofr& 
hoped will aid the fellows in-seeur- conven. * $Lg
ing contributions. ki-hon!an

it seems necessary to remind - .rom KpOVrt- ANO IMPORTERt O

some men that magazines and news- - - l I otIue1o~nNoete

A Worcester Debate - - - 1 01 Tr~~~~~~~~~~W oedon Notel Boeso e tueoldYl 
ater r o tas rety ben-r-A5V~5fla L,;M.A.MUln a rnl'.ceywel U--- i u 1irc

.60 -a - -y-nd- ---p

ofte Wnoreter Debate -ha Tremontg. t St.,atisfction
- a debate with that insfitittiori. Such II~~~~~~~~Lt heol -if io~~' it'u `~oifi ol

ute h tase ret ien ine- Al t ats stylesn St., xBto -C ---

scotcdebating.tyo Thrcseter- As HTcfUS

More candidates for~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t1~~~j~~~IUO1~~~~~Ut~~~~ ?.- / an-ea, ry p

schartnedebiitig-~ This te thas *r-~,~~ er~t tet~-CP~ T N -.yatiS1rEE.oo

be-g e't h De•t- gUno W Dust,

JF~~~ IKA14 K.' k~~~~C-- H I 
on ~ ~ ~ -- >' -~- 

for considerate' Opionite Vandeibl[I-t~ s-.

swiderd of Collage~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bl-oes>V 



N!4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -:Buzz~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

6i "~~~-lemisa..ndthe~eugious sides of ourTEJWDU TR..
_____ '4 The, V~~!ale basketball -scheduile is.Je:i ~z~ oeao~h 

:ioum-g~~ to is in., ~~~ to~:s er, cancelled.- - co ngcuaewhh'vl'b di CR W E &C0 1

A---'- v - -- '~~~~~~~~' rected agaijis~~~~~t all5r fo nis- f."dL~how-. A''3M nS., - -- M ou
-~~~~ ~~~ ~~~' ~~ '-' Jan '-Tint esjacei4i u;pbi ntti 

SMITU. 4, fa.2-pensylvaiiia, 4 Hvebou
Jan. 26-Brown ~~teIlingj-the,: elos ̀ how DITrn~~ Goo~~s~afld. Groceries ~~-`Feb. 5-Williams pHIigtinevs bycm . lh0G

~ANDOVER Fe. -Go umibia aste-oldsr fdt htj was

t -. - ivrong~~~~~~~l~~it 'hc2Il6- -tlie-Feb. i3-Pictonthelw rcgi'~la:i igt- o
S:.'rc. ArcoBuilding Telphone zo~s alepHockey Shedulereeall t'po4ef-D' ~~~~~~~~~t e aih grisd• thlsd' of MElDSreNa ~z

BANO, an.15 mhest d - pwr of-Pete'itha4grat nhlfittre A'~' -*r~psiny.exAPoN ILN Jn 2Drmuhc~fteFrtCuae e'on WONDERLAN
and GUITAR STRINGS. ' Jan~_~e. 23-Priiceton h prd ht'crsd it teprsFeb. 2-14; I: T. - - '- ent one that izeing sated and'MObt ine,-t 

Fresri 'fon rugt ,'ih- thhips'eso the yad,~0
Cit, l~~- 411-Ocl"ni i~e-Ati vthe hatresch' burh ewiriadwthCrs

MUSGROVE -~~~a ANDVE "uc-a I - Nbrt America gd *'IIC COKB~~iLDING , - Hollis-Hattollows WilasisD-an ioosbt pecu-acion APPAATU
-- __-- DR. ABBOTT - I - o~~~l isa'Mx Rgesin6TedPilisranfcta - -r ._

[ t03'and;6-.t08p~~~~~-Jn--iin-Amhr. -te

BOff.n oMi t Pan.k2-hos.ou A.-is-' take,,lc nteCae.'hes~W .- Ck ~L

Jn;UIA E-SWHRING' "Dbah of -Pid. pa~dta'sd, i

AT L41tth eulrmetn f h vetr fr om te Cohstmst
rU Febing M. Dav~,C i .PotrbsceiToCrita PesMalnFRA-e K B GLESON ay fthprMoCmA fr r- ii e i someoinrer PIN ROM~~'PRWS__ 21parator scolwste pae. Eeatin' -prpraoy Mch ot--< 

Feb. x2-St~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aul'sB Schoolsan ppereaisOFFICE - MAIN STREET ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_n 'ai ha, h. d Cuaese- -CleeIe n ude

Main~~~~~treet - - UV~~~~~~~~A th d1eare WWu*th SAVES TIMEeswihChi

Sloe - fl all c ind AtFrn'- te pivate anBOntinaTOis f
MSov-16DIdANDOVER MASS OARTERb, godeiam~

Louise . Goldsmith & Co llPerhapsdthe ous Wi ada its firs ad for dlog tmeADE -',C00K1ALLOVE

Picture Flue ~and Gift ~hep ' - K most distinctive reputation on i roeck tea - Whiefle act"TEioRn'. 
7~~~~~~~~~~~~tvSa -i kl.ote -atcls-APPARAmread oefimy 'WTUS'

____________________________ Colonand s''o nth suces iTh .- P~in quality, diRacl' ' ims sv

~ tion, uniqueess, fom. and orkmansTpkha co 90'Nod SCLAj Bst-P ~ -. "'- - znudt ~ thnterp Ttin frteacquire DIhALEDstU!of__leMen's FninI~~~~~~~~~~h~~~iig Goods ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ nPerhawcly 'sply o ih apf OrmiOiothiiig service proves very satisfactory to many "'OEORO~~~~~~~~~ FROST COeM.. PAXENS, UGSON~~Boto irbcke n,DEAN OHASE &~~~CO~'OUTfalTTeris Orgi. t wlMAS*E~~~~~:~~Y I1toz -MNox fER HESAD
Offic- an, -esden ain -, W eW A -"AWY WLI E V--.I'"-'9 ecin: -ae i--co n-'ih a'~~-, SA'41-t ,k.~~~~-I-'.-. from-I --, 

- ,eeloei9Gnte a isgip." seil-rfrnc:.o- h, ori 10 S .p
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Hygiene Lecture Andover 'ersne 

This week Dr: Page will give The following wearers of the 
It's a twvo more lectures on hygiene. The "Y" who are now in college have 

1- QWNE.S ~~classes of 1912 and 913 will re- prepared at Andover:' ifUr
port at the chapel on Thursday FotalAnr, Hobbs, Lo- Y'~II NE

Football: Andrus, SAV AMION

That's all 3you need to - and Friday at 2.i5, and i9io and gan, H-aines, Murphy Kilpatrick ]U MI

hinow about a 191£I on the same days at 3.00. Old Daly. EE z.MEorS
GLOVE ~~~men need nt ,be present, but the Track: Andrus, Kilpatrick.-

attendance of all new men is re- Baseball: Murphy, Logan. -"BENT & BUSH CO.
quired. ______________ ~~~Chapel Speaker 15 School Street Boston

Gymnasium At the morning service next -

All old men who have not taken Sunday the speaker will be the
their physical examinations or who Rev. James S. Williamson of Ha-

A. S UMAN & CO* have nwt completed their - tests, verhill, Mass. According to the________________
should report at the gynasium usual custom of the principal oc-
on Thursday or Friday at 2.30. cupying the pulpit at one of the BUCH-AN & FRANCIS

of ~osto desgn ad maufacureNew inen should report this after- last Sundays of each term, Mr.
the smartest young men's clothing nloon at five. Next Wednesday anl Stearns will speak at vesliers. Upholsterers and Furniture Dealers
especially for the college trade. Sam- opportullity will be given to all io PARK. STREET, - ANDOVER
ples of their fnest suits, and over- wh eiet as hi yn-Numeral MenStet.'TaeaSenly
coats, and exclusive furnishings are whoesirto__ai__thirgmnaStdn___T____a______ly

frequently shown at Andover by their siumn mark, to take one or more The following men at present
college representative, Mr. James E. oftetssagain, in school are entitled to their nu-T . M ISE

King. .. ~~~~~~~~~~Princeton Coach inerals:-
__________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1909ManSre Stbs

Although Princeton will not lay .Class relay, Eanies 'ManAtee talSS
PURIDYL any plans for next year's football Soccer, Dickey ,1ANDOVER - - MA.

season, or select many of the 11

The Photograhher coaches until after the rules corn- Fotal ofick lrbsn, '
145 TREMONT STREET mittee meets and determines just 'Patterson, Eames, Champ lin, Mar- T. A. IIOLT 'CO.
BOSTON what will be added or eliminated tin, Palmer, Dougherty, Sheldon, DEALERS IN

from football, it was unofficially (manager) Hleffron, Dowling, Cof- Dry Goods and Groceries
reported that William W. Roper, fin einwyF.Ryo45i

___ --02---wili---agaif..l ....-aS-SHein a F.R olsnti
rQIA ha rt,_Bow1es,-_Jenkins, Willianmsan.- WHIOLS.ALEDALb6N H

Iiii~Iiill~hillF~iihE7h_________ Basketball. o-fffir Se~qLdo' ___ _____

.Is.Iwssu..1 .~~~~~~w Archaeology Notes Butts, Reilly, Martin.
GROCERS TH GECas ely 11

-~~~~~~~~~TESTONE AG ls ea:E. H. Hall, R. S.
ZiM SAdoequare, . Adve r. Moorehead is now at work Davis, Wilcox, Hann.

__________________________onl "The Stone Age," with two Cross country: Gould, Lucey,
stenographers, and hopes to have McCrone, Callahan, Ste-wart, M.
the manuscript in the hands of the Raymond. STARt N BROS.
printer early in the spring. The

~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~vork will be published in two vol- Library Opien to Students
urnes of nearly a thousand pagesheTiost -
and will lhave about eight hundred Prof. Gates of th'e Seminary lIi- T
illustrations. Museum men and brary has kindly. extended the priv-

archaeologists, all over the United ileges of the library, to fellows d'e- AdvrsBs
States have contributed illustra- siring to look up reading, material
tions and many persons familiar in connetcion with their Bible studyDese Me
with ancient life in America will classes. It is hoped as many men Desd e
write articles for the book. There as possible wvill avail temselves of
is at present $49980 orders in for this -opportunity as- the collection of pp. Vanderbilt Hll
"The Stone Age.". - -- of books-is an extremely good one.

__________________ - ~~~~NEW HAVEN

Forrnerl JoFffthAve.NewYorK. The And-over P reS ,

65 C~~NTRAL5T MASS ~ PRINTERS AND STATIONERS_______

TO PHILLIPS ACADEMY,

SCHOOL BOOKS and SCHOOL SUP2PLIES G ihu aoo
PROPRIETOItS OF U I E ST

_____________ ~~~~~The-Andover Bookstore TA I LORS
The "Am-Notch" makes the "Belmont-- NEW PRESS BUILDING, - MAIN STREET

an :~______________________ 1073 CHAPEL STREET

NEw HAVEN, CONN.

COLLAR __________________________________________________________________________s__oMrHAssreoNseN.,YW dVdnesdas.
1

542o25c GSitt Peabodty &MCr.MaerW~alter I. Evans atFrench's ever'yother week

ARROW CUFFS 25 cents a pair

______________________ ~~ ~~E . GILI1 ORE
ALPHEE DEMERS Dealer in

Boot and Sh6e Repairing. -" ' ~'' 'Cfesad Ta
SPECIAL WORK DONE FOR ACADEMY- KeseAen 5em t

RUBBSR HEt33,S &TTACHX3D, ETC. -, --- -1 2 -fLACKSTONE S., .,'2 BOSTON

40 Main Street, Andov~er, Maws-- 
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____ P~~~LLIPIA`N PAGE tnvlz

Wie request tie'6jiportunityto~ design and 7'_____________________
-estinmate upn your 

CLAS and CIEY P In the secondl, Advra
~~~Y7 D ~~~~~~~~~~ - ~~~~it,'thodgh neither. team scor~d uU'-

SHRE~ LIMP. & O O& D I T SON GveauSitKkt tif the vr n.Hr avr

147 Trem nt treet, ,-BostonjbMass. ol dTeugBqlto ,klced t ball' Iielin4 fer ~60
ps.CATALOGUE OFWshVto goal line, giving Andover 'com'ei

The M-15-TROPOLITAN i~~~~~~~ummr s~t -k- kwan kicked to Ogdehn, whoiThe METRO PO~~~~l TAN ~~4t~~i let Ic Go~ods Noyes Bros.-Bstonu it s.. iphed th 6a1 n ie~a~c
ANDOVER'S CANDY STORE G6Bstn ed alot1me1-eyate' 

Home-made-,Food,_ Ice Creahi, Sdda ia coe noer2 'eh
eve~'de I &rt;&ff 4iitioiioArwt , t~s

and Candies-a
42 MkI~~ St~~iRE2Y WRIGHT,`& DITSON W. F. Wholey,, The line-up:

___________________________ 344 Washlngton it., Boston, Masw. BOIptSeaent r men .

Ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~a SqTuN.. ,CC0.n8btidge, Km. . Wells, g. Ro.. ~bleH I N T O'N~-, & C 0 74 WbA Ocao11.Dickey, rb. nrb. -Fowler
Sherbets and R. U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~Bushnell, lfb. ttb. Lowrey

Ici Creams, abt and - el h.rhli, -Earle

(da* stz* f _ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __Kwan, c b clib. Keno~ard
Residence, HIDDEN ROAD . ' , , - ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~Reilly, lhb. Jlhb. BaldwinResidence, 14IDDEN ROAD I~~~~~~~AWEZNCS Look (capt.) rof. rof.- Steele

Telephone Connecion.. TakeReading Car. T~EPILP NJ. K. Reyniolds, t. rif. Needhiam
THF, PHILLIP5 'ILNN Thomsn, cf. . cf.- Greene6

OPPOSITE s' .mw:.~aCAMPUS, 'iIii'au uuua $Prchfh.Laes
ATHLETC Open throughout the year. Rates $.oo ' 0 Odn lo.bE a5oh

per da. 'Banquets served to' AFrnhsriday. Referee; Mr. .Haddon. Lines-
.mmimdh~~wriu OU'mL'ERS ~~...L~bs and Societies. .' men; Q. Reynolds, Fisher Goals;

Trackil Bocke Hwalel. -Price, Greene. Per'iods; 30 min-
1130. U.S. PAT. 71103' ~ Jerseys Shoes. .,,'* -2, Harvard 1.

- SaND VOW Ot7~~~~~~ Yz&. Doog. -~~~~Clothes Presseddellrefd Grenfel Collection.

3 A. HJANDLEY Post Office Avenue, -- Andover Last night the'society'o Iquiry
Rensse'laer, ~~~~TEACHER OF 

4 .4~~ 0Polytechnid@$Ila ANOGITRadM DLN 'made. its annual fall collection of
490poi chni ILUIV VW~~~fZ article's '~for Dr-Grenfelladfr

4'1 I isiue BsmGre oi ~izthe, Seamnan~s, Friend', societ3 of
__Sho_-iShoe [Rubepi hop otn .n.nsually large num-

- -' -- TryiN.YF Monays. Tiacidays' sli Fridays Slioes 'a ~ -her--o--art-cle-w-r- contibuteded,
Lncai cisminatt~nl providS ton, 9eU~&5e~tajoue . .P. 0. Avenue, Next to John Stewart's especially magazines. The soct

__________________________ ___________________________________________esires_____ desies ano tank trcntrtbrtss'ffo

rd'~~r 7W I~~T.O t~~a U~~A~UU~~aA,.L-V '. this generous response to their ap-

11~~~I) 9' IA~ IK DA1N K I 61.voJ A. Reilly, P. A. 'S, has been

- ~~TdXTT~~1I~~ UiV3LT(~~~ WUA~~w~CI awarded his numerals at New H4a-
IUII~~l~I'w i~~EE~~iU~i EU&'E'WW-ven jfor football. Seventeen men

~~ .L.5~~~LJ.L~~~LF REL~~~~.U.L~~~ received themi.

- - -* -- .8'osta,,,,b~~~~~ii~~sw. 603 oylstol)Srt, 0t:

- ' - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MR. EDWARD . UNDERWOOD
The Curtis-Shoe Shop R~AUTJO

Repairing (tone by Moderna MiachInery - ~f~ f)'College Prepratory.
at Reasonable Prices. Bootsaand Shoes f u, ~ ~ ~ ii~i. 
maIe to order, RubberR40PAIrIzng a ST
Specialty. Affwark done promplysat- W Usual Summer School Begmns

MondaJl Eleventh
33 Park Street. Andover, Mass. FO'ITENYARi4ntee. ird and Ten

J. N LANDERS ~. THE LEADING-COLLEGESHEOUE ________

RESTAURANT 14~~~~~~ School .Street,: -Boston
695 Washiflton -Stret, Boston' -11'*. '. .'. . 'i~810

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Paris% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Angoraand Shetland Knitted Gar-
VAN" NES T mc ients, House Gowns, Polo Ulsters,

Reneatino Shotguns ~eek end Cases, Razor SetS; Flasks,
BOSTON~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P 0 n0 Enklish Pipes and Pouches.

:433 WASHINCTO'N.AND- .ND RE byteUS.rd 'These in-addition' t- bnr 'regular -

~3 WINTER STREET-.'u nance, Board.'-, Th~ 'choice of stock of Clothing, Furnishings,
Over. 450,000 Sportsme~tn. Usied Hats and Shoes.

- by Charles G. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Spencer;, who led, .pecillChristmas Booklet mailedo rquest.
all. other, trap sotr n g8wt

Ci" lias Calrnteupee'td eodo 67%. BROOKS' BROTHERS 
0` * . fr1115 ages a , byfve out.

of tefrteighit en fr teya.BROADWAY ' 

- ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~OORNER OF ~.Winchester Shoigxinis ar6 safe, lsure, 22c[a T._*

C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~str'~n -td'ipete a
Spo~~~~lng and~~~~~O~~gG~~~i~~ents * ..... NEW YORK'

-. ~ TH~ R~~ATRS THAT OUT~HOT~,ALL; OTHERS.;
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An AU-Class Team Niagara 4-Conestis at Conesus.

The Phihipian has undertaken Feb. 5-Rochester University -�*�'

* the difficult task of picking an all- 'at Rochester Begin Right on your Clothes. HANNON
class team. The selection has been Feb. 9 -Tufts at Tech' gym has rniad'c 'clothes' for P. A. Bo�'s for over

made in consultation with the cap- Feb. 12-Open

tains and coaches of the different Feb. i6-Brown at Tech gym twenty' ' 7 � r' is '�" making th&m 'for

teams, and nearly all agree upon Feb. 19-Rhode Island State -j y..as. 'He 5 L1H

-the men in many cases College at Providence f his first customers. A Ii mt to 'the
the choice for a position may waver Feb. 24-Lowell Textile at Low- many o�

between two or more men�' but ell New Boys at Phillips.
everyone must agree that it would Feb. 26-University of Maine at

be harder to pick a stronger ag- the Tech gym See HANNON on your Clothes Problems

'gregation than the one in print�. ____________________________

The team:

Left end, Dowling, '10 ALUMNI NOIEIS MAIN STREET, ANDOVER

Left tackle, Hobson, 'ii

Left guard, Harbison, '10 John M. Gates, '03, was in An- ________________________________________________________________
Center, Hay, '12 dover last Friday and Saturday as

Right guard, Champlin, '10 the guest of Mr. Stearns. Gates

Right tackle, Dougherty, '10 has just finished his third season ______________________________________________________________________

Right end, Patterson, '10 as coach of thc football team of

Quarterback, Coffin, '10 the Naval Academy at Annapolis.

Left halfback, lEames, '10 After a short visit to his old home

FullWack, Thompson, 'II in Maine, Gates' will return to - N I fl U T N IT 0 A II
Right halfback, Bowles, '10 Washington and then leave for W � i ii N I &,. II I I �II N

_______- Colorado where he has a position � mE W � U U � V EU

Prize Offered in connection with the forest re-

The American Schpol Peace clamation service of the govern-

League is offering a prize contest ment. -

for compositions on certain pre- ' The Senior class of the Yale 1"IOIIEY'Y

scribed subjects. This competition Law School held its elections last

is open to all members of the Sen- Friday. Bernard Reilly, P. A. 'or,
____ _________ _ SticKs
____ 

_________ SKates
-' ior class of any preparatory schoo. was elected president of the class.

Prizes -o-f 47�$�o,_and�$z5�aEe - ______________ ___

offered for the best esasys. The �Captain 'Da'T�ThT the Yaleteam

-' �,LLbj � d� dS fc113W5 - for�-I94-1--ha&-c-hO5eiEdWa-COyi-
i. The United States, the Ex- captain df this year's team, to be

emplar of an Organized World. head coach next fall. Coy pre-

2. The History of International pared �t Hotchkiss, and during his -

Arbitration. Freshman year ther9 he captained - BAS LIE IDALL

3. History and Significance of a championship class team.

the two Hague Peace Conferences. Charles C. 'Clough, '07, for two

4. The Opportunity and Duty years captain of the school 'nine, Shoes Shirts ' Pants
of the Schools in the International and later its coach, spent a week

Peace Movement, in town recently as the guest of

5. The Evolution of Patriotism. Principal Stearns. Mr. Clough will StoclSin'g2s
Essays should not be more than

5000 words in length, and 3000 pass the winter in northern New

words is considered as the desir-

able length. Information concern

ing the subj ect matter may be pro- " �&�-' � � .a .

cured from the secretary. All es- ' 
r�q.�es

says should be sent to Mrs. Fannie �-. � Ind��r rra�k aho�s
F. Andrews, Secretary of the Am- � ' 

-

erican School. Peace League, 405 -r

Marlborough St., �oston, Mass _________________________________________________________

Harvard Elections

The �following Harvard elections ____________________________________________________________

have taken place: �
CLASs or 1911

President L With� 
-PATRONIZ�--

Vice�PresideritCOrbett " '' ' GRID LEY'S RESTAURANT AND

CLASS OF 1912 
' . . . .. LUNCH ROOMS

President, R. L. Fisher 243 WAsHINGTON ST. AND 14 CoURT ST., BOSTON

Vice-President, L. D. Smith ' ' -: UOOD FOOD AT POPULAR PRICES OPEN ALL NIOJI

Secretary and Treasurer, H.

de Windt ___________________________________________________________

* Tech. Basketball Schedule

The following is the Technology
schedule fo this year:
'Jan� '5 -Tufts at Medford L PINKOS

Jan. S-Lowell Textile at the
Tech gym

Jan. u-Dartmouth at Hanover -,','"""'�''- 
College Tailor

Jan. x s-Brown at Providence ' - -

at Williams- 
BAIWA3D 5Qt1A�.

Jan. i9 -Williams Hampshire 'under advice of� his BeX� � � ' CAMBRIDGE.
physician

town to any western and because of 'poor ' � � Wrench's
Feb. i-Open health. During the past '�rear Mr.

New York State �team Clough 'has been connected with' a

Feb. 2-Niagara University at Bond house in New York City. W� I mimic. aU mUaoI.tt@,U da 8vU�agaauU.M.fo'. tla. ..Ueg� tiad.. �


